Spring Afternoon with Japanese Tea

Friday, April 22
3:00-6:00 p.m.

101 Luce Hall, 34 Hillhouse Ave

Program:
3:00 Opening Remarks:
Professor Shun-ichiroKarato, Professor Jun Saito, Professor Karen Nakamura

TALKS ON TEA: "Spring Tea: Toward Renewal of Life" Dr. Sadako Ohki

"Japanese Teahouse and Its Imagined Distance from the City" Dr. Yoko Kawai

TEA DEMONSTRATION: Keiko Ishibe and Takako Yoshimura

4:30: FLOWER ARRANGING DEMONSTRATION: Kyoko Yoshinaga

5:00: WORKSHOP: Tea Ceremony, Calligraphy, Making Origami Cranes

Come join us for an afternoon of tea, flowers, and calligraphy in appreciation of the support provided by the Yale community in response to the current disaster in Japan.

There will be talks on Japanese tea and tea gardens, followed by a tea ceremony demonstration presented by a teacher from one of the most traditional styles of Japanese tea (Omotesenke). Japanese tea and dessert will be served. There will also be a flower arrangement demonstration (Ikebana) and a workshop on Japanese calligraphy (Shodo). We also hope to introduce the relief events carried out on the Yale campus and in the community since the earthquake.

This event is part of Yale Japan Relief Efforts
http://relief.yale.edu/japan-earthquake-2011

Sponsors:
Council on East Asian Studies
Japan Program, Dept of East Asian Languages and Literatures
MacMillan Center for International and Area Studies
Office of International Affairs
Yale University Art Gallery

Please direct your inquiries to Daisuke Naito at daisuke.naito@yale.edu.